
PICKLEBALL ENGLAND TOURNAMENT SOFTWARE [PETS] 
link to PETS  
 
HOME show screen 

 
 
The HOME screen includes a welcome message from the Tournament Committee 
 
From the HOME screen you can navigate to Tournament Terms & Conditions, which 
provides a general overview of how the tournament will be run; Competition Format 
and Player etiquette. 
 

 
 



Playing Schedules and Results 
This is the most important page for players.  You can look up your own name and see 
all your games listed either by event or the whole tournament. 
You can also select by game status, so once you have started playing if you want to 
check your results you would select ’Played’, if you just want to see games left to 
play, select ‘To be Played’ and then click on the search button. 

 
Please note that the Split age event on Friday, is not on system. The event starts at 
3.30pm.  
Men Without Partners event on Sunday is not on the system. Estimated start time XX 
 
You can search by player to see just your matches either by event or all events.  
 
If you select an event from the scroll down, you get all matches for that event.  You 
can select an event [see highlighted box above] and drill down into groups where you 
can see a results matrix and a league/standings table which is populated whenever a 
result is entered [screenshot below].   
 



 
Then drill down to KO draw which will populate as soon as the Round Robin is 
finished. So, if there are 2 groups and KO is from QFs then top 4 from each group 
qualify for KO where Group A winner plays Group B 4th etc.  

 
SCROLLING SCREEN 
This shows all matches in progress followed by next 2 matches.  
MEDAL WINNERS 
Shows gold, silver and bronze winners for each event as it happens.  
 


